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INTRODUCTION
• Weaning presents simultaneous stressors.

• Nutritional
• Environmental 
• Psychological

• The stressors culminate in a post-weaning growth 
check that results in a disturbance of gastrointestinal 
(GI) health (Moeser, 2017).

• The stress coincides with a decline of passive immunity 
from sow milk and a critical window of GI development.

• In-feed antibiotic growth promoters have been used to 
reduce the impact of weaning stress and optimize 
efficiency of production, but consumer demand and 
legislation limiting its use leaves the swine industry on 
the search for alternatives to maintain animal welfare 
and optimize feed efficiency (Liao, 2017).

• Nutritional interventions in optimizing GI health will 
optimize piglet performance and welfare.

• Probiotics are a nutritional intervention currently 
investigated to improve GI health at weaning because 
of their potential to provide multiple mechanisms to 
improve intestinal function and animal well-being (Pais
et al., 2020).

• Since weaning stress is also intensified by fighting and 
establishing a new social hierarchy, a multitiered 
approach may be beneficial for animal well-being.

• Environmental enrichment in production environment 
has been shown to reduce the time spent in negative 
social interactions and increase feed intake (Beattie, 
2000). 

• Nutritional  and management strategies could provide 
additive effects at weaning to improve animal health 
and well-being.  

METHODS
• 100 weaned piglets (~26 d old) were weighed at 

weaning
• Piglets were sorted such that treatment was balanced 

for litter origin, weight, and sex
• Piglets were housed in an environmentally controlled 

nursery room with ad libitum access to feed and water 
at all times

• Piglets were allotted to one of four treatments in a 2 x 2 
factorial arrangement

1. Control diet, no enrichment
2. Control diet, enrichment
3. Yeast diet, no enrichment
4. Yeast diet, enrichment

• Piglets were kept in 20 pens, with 5 piglets per pen, 
and 5 pens per treatment

• Piglets were fed a standard corn/soybean base nursery 
diet with three phases associated with intestinal 
development

• Yeast supplementation was added to diets at 0.1% in 
phase 1 and 2, and 0.05% in phase 3

• Feed and performance data were collected on days 0, 
7, 14, 21, 28, and 35

• Pen fecal scores were collected on days 0, 7, 14, 21, 
28, and 35

• Fecal scores were based on a scoring system (0, dry, 
hard, well-formed feces; 1, soft, but formed feces; 2, 
pasty feces green or brown in color; 3, viscous feces 
light in color, episodic; 4, fluid feces in light color; 5, 
watery feces, continuous)

• On days 1, 7, 14, 21 and 35, blood samples were 
collected for serum measurement of oxidative stress 
marker, diamine oxidase (DAO).

• Serum DAO was measured using a 96-well plate 
enzymatic assay adapted from Lui et al. (2009)

• Individual pens served as the experimental unit
• Growth data, weight, fecal score and DAO 

measurements were analyzed as a mixed model with 
repeated measures in time (week) using the PROC 
MIXED procedure of SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute 
Inc., Cary, NC, USA)
• Fixed effects: diet, enrichment, week
• Random effects: pen 
• Covariant structures of error were fitted, and compound 

symmetry was selected based on lowest BIC

AIM
The aim of this study was to determine effects of dietary 
probiotic (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) supplementation 
on weaning pig growth, performance and oxidative stress, 
with and without environmental enrichment.

• Oxidative stress marker diamine oxidase (DAO) 
fluctuated over the first 14 days of the nursery trial.   

• There was a significant day effect from day 1, 7 and 
14 post-weaning DAO (26.5, 18.3, and 22.1 
±1.4mg/mL respectively; P < 0.0001). 

CONCLUSIONS
• Overall, dietary probiotic supplementation at a piglet weaning age of 26 days and environmental enrichment did 

not improve weaning pig growth performance and oxidative stress markers. 

Growth and Performance Data
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RESULTS

Serum Diamine OxidaseFecal Scores
Diet P = 0.151; Day P < 0.001
Diet * Day P < 0.001; Enrich * Day P = 0.02

Diet * Enrich * Day P < 0.001

• Pigs fed the probiotic diet tended to have more 
solid stool than pigs on the basal diet (P < 0.15). 

• The effect of day was highly significant with days 7, 
14 and 28 having most runny stool (P < 0.0001).

• Pigs fed the basal diet had greater ADG compared to pigs fed the probiotic supplemented diet (overall 
weeks 460.51 g vs 424.89 g, respectively P < 0.06). 
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